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Colliers International Completes Sale  

of Luxury Apartment Complex in Florida 
 
PHOENIX, June 16, 2015 – Colliers International in Greater Phoenix recently completed the 
sale of the 390-unit Grand Reserve at Park Isle, a gated Class A multifamily community in 
Florida. 
  
Grand Reserve Borrower LLC of Dallas, Texas purchased the complex, located at 2600 W. 
Grand Reserve Circle, in Clearwater Florida from Standard Grand Reserve LLC of Arcadia, 
California. 
  
The seller was represented by the Colliers Cooke Team, led by Cindy Cooke, senior executive 
vice president, and Brad Cooke, vice president, in Colliers International’s Phoenix office, which 
partnered with John Stone, principal and managing director, in the Colliers Clearwater office in 
Florida. 
  
Built in 1998, Grand Reserve offers luxurious, spacious and well-appointed floor plans, from one 
to four bedrooms, with all units featuring full-size washers and dryers, kitchen design with island 
seating, crown molding, gas fireplaces, arched doorways, roman tubs, bonus rooms for office or 
library, 9-foot ceilings and tucked-under garages. 
  
Floor plans average 1,175 square feet, with units ranging from one bedroom flats at 766 square 
feet to four bedroom units as large as 1,800 square feet.   
  
The tropical resort landscaped grounds center around a tranquil lake and water features. The 
extensive amenity package includes a clubhouse, two resort-style pools, spa/hot tub, state-of-
the-art fitness center, volleyball and tennis courts, movie theater, billiards room and dog park. 
Grand Reserve is 10 minutes from the much sought after Clearwater Beach.  
  
Grand Reserve at Park Isle is centrally located to allow immediate access to several dynamic 
employment markets including six highly reputable medical centers and numerous business and 
education districts. Access to downtown areas of Clearwater and St. Petersburg are available 
via U.S. Highway 19, which connects with Gulf Bay Boulevard, the main road to 
the Westshore Business District and the city of Tampa. 
 
"This high-end gated community has a density of only 14.44 units per acre which is hard to 
replace today in this infill location,” said Cindy Cooke, adding, “Grand Reserve truly feels like a 
resort within minutes of the beach."   
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The Colliers Cooke Team has maintained a strong track record of closing 97 percent of their 
listings over the last 30 years. The team specializes in portfolios and large properties. Colliers 
Cooke Team is honored to represent clients nationwide.  
 
To view the Cooke’s current inventory, visit www.collierscooketeam.com. 
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About Colliers International Group Inc. 

Colliers International Group Inc. (NASDAQ: CIGI; TSX: CIG) is a global leader in commercial real estate 
services with more than 16,300 professionals operating from 502 offices in 67 countries. With an 
enterprising culture and significant insider ownership, Colliers professionals provide a full range of 
services to real estate occupiers, owners and investors worldwide. Services include brokerage, global 
corporate solutions, investment sales and capital markets, project management and workplace solutions, 
property and asset management, consulting, valuation and appraisal services, and customized research 
and thought leadership. Colliers International has been ranked among the top 100 outsourcing firms by 
the International Association of Outsourcing Professionals’ Global Outsourcing for 10 consecutive years, 
more than any other real estate services firm.  

Colliers International in Greater Phoenix has served clients locally and globally for more than 35 years. 

For the latest news from Colliers International, visit Colliers.com or follow us on Twitter (@ColliersIntl) and 
LinkedIn. 
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